
Find Us On Facebook or Visit Our Website
Go to www.facebook.com/HawleySeniorLiving. This is a great way to keep up with your family and friends at Hawley Senior 
Living. You can view photos and videos of many of our activities and events.If you are currently a facebook member, "like" us 
and receive updated posts. Visit our website at www.hawleyseniorliving.com to find information about services we offer in, view 
our newsletter and activity calendar, download admission information or complete and submit employment applications.
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Minnesota is known for its 10,000 lakes and thanks to the Detroit Lakes chapter of 
Let’s Go Fishing, we were able to get out and enjoy an afternoon on the lake.
Let’s Go Fishing is an organization of volunteers that offer the outdoor experience to 
those whom might not otherwise have the opportunity to go fishing or just get out on 
the water.
These volunteers aren’t just your ordinary volunteers, they were entertaining and fun 
and it was quite evident they enjoyed the outing as much as we did!
Although we didn’t get “the big one”, we found a honeyhole that kept our anglers busy 
reeling in sunfish and a nice little bass.
We look forward to a couple more fishing trips throughout the summer!



Hawley Senior Living

Thursdays
1:45 Hymn Sing and 2:00 Worship

July 7   Hawley Alliance
Pastor Steve Chamberlain

July 14   Hawley Lutheran
Pastor Andrea Paulson

July 21   Rollag-Park-Gran
Pastor Jim Greene

July 28   Hawley United Methodist
To be determined

It’s gotta be one of the most widely watched TV games shows in history and last month we played 
our own version of The Price Is Right!  We didn’t give away many big fabulous prizes but 
contestants got a chance to guess the actual retail price of many items up for bid and spun the 
wheel to win money, DQ gift cards and gift bags!

Curt Anderson received a really nice surprise 
birthday party from his sister in law Judy. It 
was complete with decorations, cake, candy 
and snack cups. 





Hawley Rodeo Parade Fun!

A huge thank you to our staff and volunteers 
that stepped up to help residents get out to see 
the Hawley Rodeo Parade! It was a great day!



Rhubarb. It was originally from China and 
used for medicinal purposes (mainly as a 
laxative). By the time it became popular in 
the U.S., it was a different variety and was 
used as a fruit.  
We can find many rhubarb patches 
throughout our region because in the right 
conditions, it grows like weeds! Many of 
our residents refer to it as “pie plant” but 
most everyone has a favorite recipe.
We recently made a Rhubarb 
Up-Side-Down Cake and it did not 
disappoint! 
Thank you Lynn and Jerry Sanders for the 
fresh rhubarb!

Music
  Featuring

Tim
Mosser
Monday
July 4th
1:30 pm

Thank you to Hawley 
Police Chief Joe Backlund 
and Coreen Graham of the 
Clay County Adult 
Protective Services who 
recently spoke to Hawley 
Senior Living residents 
and staff about scams. 
There has been an 
increase in area scams 
lately and they passed on 
some good ideas to help 
us to avoid them.

Scam Alert!


